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Abstract
Background There is a lack of studies that examine the nature of retraction in the discipline of
cardiovascular diseases. The objective of this research was, therefore, to report comprehensively on the
nature and trend of retracted cardiovascular disease publications.

Methods Medline (PubMed), Cochrane Library, Web of Science, EMBASE, and Retraction Watch
databases were utilized to identify retracted publications on cardiovascular diseases from a database-
speci�c inception date to June 10, 2019.

Results A total of 568 publications met our eligibility criteria. With regard to the �rst author’s continent of
a�liation, the majority of retracted publications 251 (44.1%) originated from Asia. In 2000, the number of
retracted publications began to trend up, and it peaked in 2015, with 76 (13.4%) publications being
retracted that year. The mean number of times a publication was cited prior to retraction was 37 times,
with a standard deviation of 76. Basic science publications and animal studies represented almost 43%
of the total retracted publications relating to cardiovascular disease. Misconduct was the main reason for
retractions in 249 (43.3%) publications, followed by scienti�c error by authors, 215 (37.8%). Almost 61%
of the retracted studies were present in their intact form, with no watermark indicating retraction.

Conclusions The trend of retracting publications within the �eld of cardiovascular diseases is increasing.
Certain papers are still being cited even after retraction. Moreover, a signi�cant number of retracted
publications are still present with no watermark indicating retraction. The consequences of the continued
usage of these retracted publications could be detrimental and harmful.

Background
Globally, there were more than 400 million prevalent cases of cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) in 2015,
and this continues to be on an uptrend(1). CVDs are a predominant cause of death, and they constitute a
signi�cant �nancial burden worldwide(2). With the increase in the number of affected individuals, one
can expect a surge in the �eld of CVD research and information. Over the years, the number of
cardiovascular journals has increased drastically, and according to the SCImago Journal and Country
Ranking, more than 350 journals were classi�ed under the disciplines of cardiology and cardiovascular
diseases in 2018(3). In the �scal year 2019, more than two billion dollars were spent funding CVD-related
research projects. The unfortunate and signi�cant development of erroneous research and information
may result in spurious and inappropriate clinical decision-making that may impact patient care
negatively(4). Peer-reviewed scienti�c medical journals �nd themselves obligated to withdraw or retract
any erroneous research. The withdrawal or retraction of a scienti�c article may happen for a wide variety
of reasons, such as unintentional human error during the process of collecting, analyzing, or reporting the
data. Also, it could be due to intentional academic misconduct such as simultaneous submissions to
multiple journals, con�icts of interest, fabrication of data, failure to comply with research protocols,
plagiarism, or salami slicing(5). It has been estimated that retracted publications accounted for less than
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1% of all National Institute of Health (NIH) funded research projects. That being said, it accounted for
more than $50 million of direct NIH �nancing over a 20-year period(6). Cokol et al. found that, over time,
the frequency at which scienti�c publications are retracted is increasing (7). Several studies in multiple
medical �elds have sought to investigate and describe the trends, the global distribution, and the
characteristics of these retractions to obtain a deeper understanding of the effect of retractions and the
real magnitude of misconduct in medical research(8–13). For example, Bozzo et al. investigated the
pattern of oncology publications retraction(8). They found an increasing trend of retractions in the
oncology medical discipline. Close to 30% of the retracted publications were attributed to fraudulent acts.
Rosenkrantz AB investigated the nature of retractions in the radiology �eld, and he found that almost 33%
of the retracted publications were retracted due to methodological or results reporting errors(9). There is a
lack of studies that describe the retraction nature in the �eld of CVDs. The objective of this research was,
therefore, to report comprehensively on the trend and patterns of retracted CVD publications.

Methods
Search Strategy and Eligibility Criteria

The method that was used to conduct this research has been utilized in similar research projects(8–13).
Two investigators (MA and ABS) performed separate exploratory searches on MEDLINE (via PubMed),
PubMed Central (PMC), Embase, Cochrane Library, and Web of Science for eligible retracted publications
that had been released in the �eld of CVDs from the inception of each database until June 10, 2019. We
also checked for retracted research on CVDs on the Retraction Watch website
(www.retractionwatch.com). Whenever a con�ict regarding any publication’s eligibility arose between MA
and ABS, a third-party investigator (HB) evaluated that publication for eligibility. This study was carried
out in compliance with the relevant guidelines in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of
Interventions(14).

We used the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement
as a strategy for reporting retracted CVD publications(15).

We included any publication that had been published in the English language, with any study design, and
on any clinical or non-clinical CVD subject that had been retracted. We excluded any retracted
publications on non-CVD-related subjects. The detailed search strategy and the keywords that were
utilized to conduct the research for each of the selected databases are detailed in (Table 1).

Extracted Data

For each retracted paper, two authors (MA; ABS) extracted the following data, continent of the a�liation
of the �rst author, country of the a�liation of the �rst author, year of publication, study design, reasons
for retraction, presence of watermark, number of citations pre- and post-retraction, time from publication
to retraction, sharing over social media channels, whether it was resubmitted following correction or not,
type of journal (specialized cardiovascular or not), journal a�liation with medical societies, journal
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impact factor, whether journals or authors requested retraction and reasons for retraction of publication.
The ISI Web of Knowledge (Thomson Reuters) Journal Citations Reports was used to determine the
journal impact factor. We used the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE) retraction guidelines to
classify the reason for retraction.

Data Analysis

A descriptive analysis was used to analyze all of the extracted data in which the mean and standard
deviation (SD) or median and interquartile range (IQR) were used, when appropriate, to describe
continuous variables. Frequency and proportions were used to describe categorical variables. Authors
utilized the MEDLINE database to outline the trend of retracted CVDs publications in which the total
number of retracted publications were divided over the total CVDs publications appearing in the database
in each year, from inception to June 10, 2019. Also, the annual number of retractions in CVDs papers was
calculated and plotted in a histogram. All extracted data were stored in a secure electronic database, and
no authors or journal identi�ers were used in the �nal analysis. All variables were collected in Microsoft
Excel worksheet, and all analyses were performed using SPSS Statistical Software v.14.0.

Results
Search Results

Our literature search yielded 10777 studies. All studies were screened for eligibility criteria. A total of
10209 (94.7%) studies were excluded based on our exclusion criteria. Of the excluded studies, 229
(2.22%) were duplicates, 9499 (93%) were not related to CVDs research, 12 (0.12%) were not in English,
141 (1.4%) were not retracted, 322 (3.2%) were not reported, and six (0.06%) studies were excluded for
other reasons. A total of 568 (5.3%) studies met our eligibility criteria and were included in the �nal
analysis (Figure 1).

Global Distribution

Of the 568 studies that were included in the �nal analysis, 251 (44.2%) retracted studies originated from
Asia, 163 (28.8%) from North America, 122 (21.5%) from Europe (Table 2). When examining the a�liation
of the �rst author, 155 (27.3%) retracted studies originated from the United States, while 141 (24.8%) were
from China. Together, the United States and China represented more than half of the total number of
retractions (50.8%) according to the authors’ a�liation (Table 3).

Year of Publication and Trends

Of the 568 studies that were included in the �nal analysis, 35 studies (6.2%) were published between
1980–1999, while the remaining 533 studies (93.8%) were published from 2000 up until June 2019.
Since 2000, the number of retracted studies kept trending up, and it peaked in 2015, with 76 (13.4%)
papers being retracted that year.
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When we examined the MEDLINE database to outline the trend of the total annual retracted CVDs
publications to the total CVDs published articles, we found that the percentage kept trending up and
reached 0.001% in 2019 (Figure 5 – 6). The median time for an article to get retracted after publication
was 2.3 years, with an IQR of 0.8–5.1 years.

Types of Publications and Citations

Retracted cardiovascular papers with different designs were identi�ed. Of the 568 studies that were
included in the �nal analysis, there were 144 (25.4) retracted in-vitro studies, 114 (20%) retracted
(retrospective or prospective) observational studies, 99 (17.4%) retracted basic science studies, and 64
(11.3%) retracted randomized trials. Other types of retracted publications are illustrated in Figure 4.

Of the 568 studies that were included in the �nal analysis, three articles were cited more than 1,000 times
prior to retraction. This skewed the data heavily, and they were excluded from the pre-retraction mean
analysis. Thus, the mean number of times a study was cited prior to retraction was 37 citations (SD=76).
Post retraction, 470 (82.8%) studies were never cited. However, 98 (17.2%) papers were cited multiple
times post retraction.

Further analysis revealed one study that was cited 788 times post retraction and another article that was
cited 304 times. These two studies were outliers in the data and were excluded from the post-retraction
mean calculations. Thus, the mean number of times a study was cited after retraction for the remaining
96 papers was 20 citations (SD=36).

Types of Journals, A�liation, and Impact Factor

Of the 568 studies that were included in the �nal analysis, the majority of retracted publications 406
(71.48%) were published in non-specialized cardiovascular journals, while 162 (28.5%) publications were
published in specialized cardiovascular journals. The majority of the retracted publications 459 (80.8%)
were published in journals that were not a�liated with scienti�c or medical societies. Eighteen studies
were published in journals with no impact factors. The remaining retracted studies were published in
journals with a median impact factor of 3.56 and IQR of 2.06–6.34.

Nature for Retractions

Of the 568 studies included in the �nal analysis, 249 (43.3%) were retracted due to an act of misconduct,
while 215 (37.8%) were retracted due to scienti�c error from the authors. These two reasons represented
81.1% of overall retractions. When it comes to journals’ perspectives, 84 retractions (14.7%) were due to
duplicate publications. The exact reason for retraction was not clear or unknown in twenty papers (3.5%).

The retraction process was initiated by journals or editors in 442 papers (77.8%), compared to authors
who requested retracting their publications in 121 papers (21.3%). Data regarding who requested
retraction were missing in �ve papers (0.9%). In terms of the presence of retraction watermarks, only 165
articles (29%) have retraction watermarks in the original study, while 345 (60.8%) studies were present in
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their intact form with no watermark indicating retraction. Data regarding watermarks were unclear in 58
papers (10.2%). When it comes to sharing articles through social media platforms, 178 retracted studies
(31.1%) have been shared through social media channels, while 341 papers (60%) have not been shared.
Articles’ metrics for the remaining studies (49 studies) were not available on the journals’ website.
Following retractions, only 22 studies (3.8%) were resubmitted following correction, and the remaining
were permanently retracted with no further prospect for resubmission.

 

 

Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate the current trends of retracted CVDs publications
comprehensively. In addition to a�rming an increase in retracted publications in cardiovascular diseases,
this paper has purely explored the causes and characteristics of these retractions. Methodologically, this
study was conducted in a similar approach to other studies that reported on the nature of the retracted
papers in medical �elds like dentistry, surgery, urology, and oncology. We were able to identify 568
retracted CVDs publications in which 533 (93.8%) publications were retracted from the literature after
2000 until the mid of 2019. This shows the enormous increase in the number of retractions in the past
20 years. There was a difference between our study �ndings in terms of the major reasons for retraction
than what has been reported in the literature in other medical �elds. Our study demonstrated that
research misconduct and errors from the authors were the main reasons for 43.3% and 37.8% of the total
retractions, which is lower than what has been reported in other medical �elds. For example, a study in
biomedicine and the biological sciences that was conducted by Fang and his colleagues showed that
67.4% and 21.3% of retractions resulted from misconduct in research and error, respectively (16). Another
analysis was done by Bozzo, and his team found that 61% of retractions in the �eld of oncology were
associated with research misconduct (8). Our �ndings showed that it takes about 2.3 years on average
for a CVD-related article to get retracted after publication, which is similar to what has been reported in
the literature in other medical �elds. This long period shows how hard it is to detect any act of
misconduct or error. We suggest that empowering easy access to published articles, such as adopting
open-access publishing policies and sharing the study �ndings over social media channels, may expedite
the process of identifying any scienti�c error or misconduct in these publications and reducing the lag
time from publication to retraction. Also, our �ndings showed that the majority of retracted CVD studies
(406 or 71.48%) were published in non-specialized cardiovascular journals. We �rmly believe that these
types of journals should be more attentive when they receive any CVD paper for potential publication in
their journal. This could be accomplished by requesting strict peer review by content experts who may be
able to detect any acts of misconduct or any errors. Our �ndings also showed that the impact of retracted
CVD publications does not stop at the retraction date, as a few of them are still being cited to date. We
�rmly believe that the results of this research can serve as a guide for both senior and junior researchers
of CVDs. It is a reminder of the problems one should worry about when constructing a project, from
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conceptualizing to disseminating their project. Despite the minimal number of retractions in the CVDs
�eld, one should not neglect the potential negative impact of these retracted publications, even if the
negative impact is di�cult to measure or quantify. Depending on the reason for the retraction, these
retracted publications might have severe consequences on investigator careers, patient care, funding
institutions, and the overall cardiovascular scienti�c �eld. Our results highlight that research scientists,
editors, and journals should carefully observe and detect research misconduct and other bad research
practices. Moreover, our data underscore that there is a huge need for educational sessions and training
for scienti�c researchers, peer-reviewers, and editors in the COPE and the International Committee of
Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) publishing ethics guidelines to avoid or reduce the risk of similar acts in
the future. The signi�cance of adhering to values should be emphasized by mentors and ethical
commissions, thus preventing self-plagiarism, plagiarism, and information-making. Furthermore, the
same people or committees should impose penalties on their faculty members or researchers who are
discovered guilty of misconduct. The proposed recommendations could de�nitely have contributed to
minimizing the number of CVD retracted publications and improve the quality and credibility of the
published CVD research articles in the future. This study has obvious limitations. First of all, this study
aimed to shed some light on the big picture of all retracted publications in CVDs. That being said, we
were not able to investigate or quantify the �nancial and clinical burdens of these retractions. Second of
all, there was a potential risk of not capturing all potential retracted CVD publications. This was mainly
due to the fact that some databases are not designed to detect retracted publications. Databases’
governing bodies are encouraged to design special and user-friendly �lters to detect these kinds of
publications. Third of all, we faced several challenges to detect the exact reason for retractions, especially
when a publication was retracted due to an act of misconduct or error. Several journals do not provide
further clari�cation. Moreover, we were unable to detect the reasons for retraction in 12 publications
(8.7%). We �rmly believe that journals should be more transparent in highlighting the detailed reasons for
retraction. Despite these limitations, this research study provides the cardiovascular and medical
communities with the �rst comprehensive exploratory study on retracted publications in the �eld of CVDs.
This certainly will lead to have a good understanding of paper retractions in CVDs and �gure out areas
that can be improved.

Conclusion
The outcomes of unreliable scienti�c CVDs data and publication retractions can be crucial. Our paper
showed that retracted publications in CVDs are growing in the last decade. In addition to that, it
demonstrated that the most frequently cited causes of retractions are research misconduct, scienti�c
error from authors, and duplicate publications. The comprehensive assessment of articles and
supplementary training for researchers is warranted to minimize these retractions and improve the quality
of published papers.

Abbreviations
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Tables
Table1: Search Strategy and Keywords

Search Engine/Database Keywords

Medline (PubMed) Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) heading: “Cardiovascular Disease” and all subheadings were used 
AND
Retracted Publication 

Cochrane “Cardiovascular Disease” in title, abstract, OR as keyword 
AND
Retract anywhere in text

Web of Science  Topic: (Cardiovascular diseases)
Refined by: Document Types: (Retraction OR Retracted Publication)

EMBASE Cardiovascular disease 
AND 
Retracted article or retraction

Retraction Watch website Manual search for Cardiovascular disease  
AND 
Retract

 

 

 

 

 

Table.2 Continent of Affiliation of the First Author of the Retracted Cardiovascular Disease Publications

 

Continent Number (Percentage,%) of Retracted Publication (n=568)
Asia 251 (44.2)
North America 163 (28.7)
Europe 122 (21.5)
Australia 17 (3)
South America 10 (1.7)
Africa 5 (0.9)
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Table.3 Country of Affiliation of the First Author of the Retracted Cardiovascular Disease Publications
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Country Number (Percentage,%) of Retracted Publication (n=568)
United States 155 (27.3)
China 141 (24.8)
Japan 52 (9.2)
Germany 35 (6.2)
Italy 23 (4.1)
United Kingdom 18 (3.2)
Australia 17 (3)
Canada 13 (2.3)
India 11 (1.9)
Korea, South 10 (1.8)
Spain 10 (1.8)
Turkey 8 (1.4)
Taiwan 7 (1.2)
Netherlands 7 (1.2)
Iran 6 (1.1)
Brazil 6 (1.1)
Israel 5 (0.9)
Singapore 5 (0.9)
France 4 (0.7)
Saudi Arabia 3 (0.5)
Poland 3 (0.5)
Egypt 3 (0.5)
Argentina 3 (0.5)
Hong Kong 2 (0.35)
Pakistan 2 (0.35)
United Arab Emirates 2 (0.35)
Belgium 2 (0.35)
Greece 2 (0.35)
Ireland 2 (0.35)
Serbia 2 (0.35)
Sweden 2 (0.35)
Switzerland 2 (0.35)
Hungary 1(0.17)
Romania 1 (0.17)
Slovakia 1(0.17)
South Africa 1(0.17)
Ethiopia 1(0.17)

 

Figures
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Figure 1

Flowchart detailing the study search strategy and included studies
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Figure 2

Trend of retracted cardiovascular disease publications. The number of retracted articles per year has
rapidly increased and peaked in 2015
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Figure 3

Cardiovascular diseases retracted publications in relation to total annual number of published
cardiovascular dieases studies indexed MEDLINE database
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Figure 4

Classi�cation of Retracted Cardiovascular Diseases Publications
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